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BY FRED'K L. BAKER.

ATellEs. alma,
cle..W..T.Zia,

Corner of North Queena., and Centre
Square, Lancaster, Pa. .

American and Swiss Wakes
1$ GOLD AND SILVER CASES.

EIGHT DAY AND 30 HOUR,

IN GREAT VARIETY, AND raw/
TILE BEST FACTORIES.

IPECTACLES in every style ofleOlselt
fame, and with glasses to suit

Any who need artificial aid. We have twen-

ty years experience in this business.

SILVLIt-WARE.
Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, &c , stamped

with our name and warranted standard.
PLATEDWARE,

The best platedware in the United States.

Ire warrant our best Table ware—Spoons,
Sotto, kc.,—to wear ten years in daily use.

JEWELRY.
Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons; Studs and a va-

riety of every article in this line.
HAIIt JEWELRY.

Nair Jewelry made to order. Two hundred
ivies, or samples, constantly on hand.
a.Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Specta-

cles or Jewelry, done neatly and promptly.
H. L. t E. J. ZA'HM,

Conte North Queen Street' and Centre Square,
LANCASTER, PA.

LANDIS 86- TROUT.
Landis 4' Trout

• Landis d4^ 'Trout
At the ''Golden Mortar,"
At -the 'Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,
Market Street, .i:arietta,

Keep constantly. on .hana
Keep constantly on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries,

Fancy Articles,
Patent Medicines,

Coal Oil Lamps and Shades,
Howe & Steven's Family DyeCorors,

Shoulder Braces and Truaties,-
Papers and Periddicals, •

• . Books Sr..Stationary,
Yortmonuaiev,

Segare,
Prescriptions care/ullycompounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember theplace,
Remember theplacer

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Dr. Grove's old Stand. •

Give us a call.
Give us a call.

JACOB LIBHART, JUN.,.
CABINET MAKER

IND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

111MliM
WOULD most respectfully take this meth

od of informing the citizens of Marietta
end the public in general, that, having laid in
s lot ofseasoned Lumbar, is sow prepared to
eanufacture all kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
in every style aad variety, at abort notice.
He has on, hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufactuie, which for fine finish and good
Workmanship, will rival any City mike.

13'Especial attention paid to repining.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

bindles, the UND.HRTAKING business, be-
jugsupplied with an excellent Herse, large
led small Biers, Cooling PDX, Br,c.
EI•COFFINS finished iu any style—plain

or costly.
Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr.

Dere new building-, near the tt Upper-Sta-
-1010 Marietta. Pi. [Oct. 22.

1866, THE LA DVS- FRIEND—
The best of the Morithlies—devo-

tei to MEP&A.lWM and FASHION. $2.-
50 a year. We give WHEELER th WIL-
ON'S Celebrated: $55 Sewing Machines on
the following termer—
Twenty copies sad the Sewing Machine, $7O.
Thuty copes and the Sewing. Machine, $B5,
Lens copies and the•Sewing Machine, $lOO.

Pend 15 cents for s sample-copy to DEA-
PETERSON, '319 Walnut street,

Philadelphia.
Pint National Bank of •Marietta
THIS BANKING ASSOCIATION

EISVING COMPLETED ITS ONGAMIZATIONiS now prepared to transact all kinds of

BANKING BUSINESS:~,the Board of Directors meet week/Y9 ot,
tor discount and other business

aka-monk 'Lours : From 9 .11.. sI to 3P. m•JOHN lIOLLINGER PRESIDENT.AMOS BOWMAN Cask

1865. PRILADELPLUA f 1865.Paper Hangings,OWELL Ec-BOURKg,Maxureczvaaaeor

PAPER HANGINGS--
4IND WINDOW SHADES,North plat Corner Fourth and.Market struts,

PIULADELPIIIA.B.—Ahvoys atom, a large dock of
LINEN AND OIL SHADES. -August 2441866.-3aq

AN IMPROVED LANTERN.
'

• is the most desirable Lantern *themarket. It burns Coal Oil without a"illienr. emitting neither smoken u lklneli•It gives , pure white light, ~.ItMaude quick motante In aPY Itirge.tifin'theTe flame is regulated from the ouAku9t,neat and compact in fctin and sire'
,_ It le free from solder inthe upper parts, and'I otherwise very substantial-iir-ihrFor male ONS DOLLAR;

~.
or mile at 30111 X SPANO.I.P.II.I '

-Haillwari Stow, on Markitstrati
LANDLOILDSI iustreseitakAt61 H. D. Bsciestain'a.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY"
AT ONE DO4lll AND A RALF A TEA

PAYABLE,IN DiAN,DE. , I
Office in " LINDSAY'S BUILDING," second

floor, on Elbow Lane, between the Post .
007c, Corner and Front-qt., Marietta,
Lancaster County Pennsylvania.

ADVEUTr9ING Riorre : One simlre '(10
lines, or less) 75 centsfor the first Weedier' an&
One Dollarand-a-half for .insertions. Pro-,
fessional and Business cal de, of six linesor less'
at $5 per annum. Notices in the reading col-
umns, ten cents a-liste. Marriages and Deaths,'
the simple announcement, }mgr. ; but for any
additional lines, ten'cents a line.

A liberal deduction medal° yearly 1, ad half
yearly advertisers.

Having just added a NEWBURY MOUN-
TAIN JOBBER Plass," together with a large
assortment of new Job and Card type, Cuts,
Borders, &c., &c., to the Job Office of "THE
MAR/ETTIAN," which will insurethe fne and
speedy execution of all kinds of Jos & CARD
PRINTING, from the smallest Card to the
LARGEST POSTER, at reasonable prices

THE YOUNG WIDOW.
She is modest, she ist

Free and-easy, but not bold—
Like an apple; ripe and mellow,

Nottoo,yaung.rtnd not too old ;

Half inviting, half repulsive,
Now tilivancring, and now shy ;

There is mischief in liar dimple
There is danger in her eye.

She has studied human nature,
She'is schoOled in all her, arts,
She- has taken her diploma
As the mistress of all ISarts,

She can tell the very moment `

When to sigh and when` to'smile,
Oh I a maid is sometimes charming,

But a widow all the while ,!.•

Are you sad ? flow very serious!
Will her handsome face beconiei

Are y.ou. angry .&wit wsetchWd, . • :

Lonely, friendless, tearful, dumb.
Are youirsirthfal ? Bow herlaughter,

Silver sounding. will ring- out.
She umn lure, and catch, and play,y_ou,

As the angler does the trout.

old bachelors_of forty,
Who have,grown so bold an wise,

Ye Adonisgs of twenty,
lovelocks in your eyes,

You may practice all the lesso- i4
, Taught by Cupid since the full;
But I know a little widow . ,

Who could win and fool you all.

I IV hen a young man is a
clerk in a store, and dresses like aprince.
smoking "foiu ceears," drinking "voice
French brandy," attending to theatres,
balls, and the like ; I wonder if ha does
all this upon the avails of his clerkship ?

When a young lady sits in the parlor
with tiny white fingers covered with
rings, I wonder if her.randier don't. wash
the dishes and do this work in the kitcht
en ? •

When a man goes three, times'a day
to get a dram, I wonder if he will 'not
by and by go four times? '

When a lady laces her waist a third
smaller than nature made it, I wonder
if her "pretty figure" will not shorten
her life a dozen years or more, besides
making her miserable whileshe doetilive ?

fir It is not an unusual thing to hear
sentimental young ladies singing in the
parlor " Who will care for Mother now
while the old lady is down in the latch.
en polishing up the rusty old stove, or
splitting wood to cook breakfast.

Or "Sir," asked a newly fledged leg-
ielator of a fellow passenger on 'the
Pennsylvania railroad, "ire-., yolt going
to the Legislature " No, thank God
not-so bad as that—rm going to the
State Prison I"

ar A. little boy running along stub-
bed his toe and fell on the pavement.
" Neyermind, my little follow," said a
bystander. "Yon won't feel the pain
to-morrow." " Then," answered_ the
little boy, " won't cry to-morrow."

la- Much time is wasted by house-
keepers in wiping their. Cates. If pro-
perly washed and drained in a dry sink,
with a,slotb spread on the bottom, they
look better than when wiped, besides
the econbmy, saving time and labor.

Teach ydur bops to Shut doors
and-gates-after Ahem. - Also to clean
their shoes before entering the hOtui",
and to wish; and to.eorob their, hair be-
fore coming to, meals', ME

The-hardi'atAhini_to.AckilLingae
y 1.1:be"au- numl ,

hot tia)ug'iron 1,-,k).,6lll„EmprA.R.

or Wig- it-f-busbandlike_s_bilasis-
- 12_ in; • 0).?*1-_*.z.k 4u uts geffiltoVirPF

.ahategtubtut lennonhanial lournat for jkt, tome .ociirtit.
. _
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fined in'tis foaming' steeds.'
Is Mr. Greeley on board ?" askid

the 'chairman ofthe ceminitten.
"He was-a few mileOladif

Wink: "Yess,"le Igo:king down
through,thebole whic.h the-fearful jolt?,
ing had madeiin coch roof+ryes,V.
calliope-him,' He is there,"

" Mr. Grreeley,7 said the,cheisman.of
the committee,presenting-himself:etthe
wingovi of the coach, "Mr. Greeley,.
sir !, We have come to most cordially
ielcoine you--why, Goa blesi me, sir;
iir + +syou are bleeding it 'the 'dose'!"
" I've got_ my, orders," cried Mr.

Monk.
*•":my 'Ordots it tes4ollersk: Git him

there bytieving:- It-waati iv quarter of
aetiMp-:. Stand out of the way."

"LBat, sir," , etolainced the committee-
niati,*seizing the cirleader by thelreins;
".Mr. Monk, weltie come to escort hint
to town. Look at the procession, sir,
and ,the prais band the people. and
the yoltug women, sirr

" I've got my, orders,",:sereamed
Monk: "-Aly, orders don't say nothin,
about braes band and young. women.

~iy,orders say, Git him,there by saving.
Let go, them lines. Clear the way
there., yirhOo, aptSeep your seat
Horace F.' and -the coach dashed wild-
ly through the procession, upsetting a

portion of the braseband, and violently
grazing the wagon which contained the
beautiful youtig-weteen in white.

Years benee, gray-haired Men, who
were little boys in this procession,' will
tell their grandchildren hOw this stage
tore through Mud Springs, and how Ho-
race Greeley's bald head ever and anon
showed itself, like a wild apparition;
above the coach roof.

Mr. Monk was on time. There is a
ctusitfonihat Mr 'Greg* inieitidlitieint
for arwhilb then he laughed, and &many'
presented Mr. Monk -with - a bran new
suit of clothes. Mr. Monk, himself, is
'still in the employment of the'California
Stage Company, and is rather fond of
relating a, story that has made -him fa-
mous all over tie Pacific coast. But be
says he yields to no, man in his admira-
tion for. Horace Greeley. .

sr Mr. Fields, a London bookseller,
is known for his wonderful memory and
knowledge of English literature. It- is
said that-when any anther in the neigh-
borhood is at a loss for a particular pas;
sage,he goes at once down to the "book-
store" forth° desired information. One
day, at a dinner-party, a would be wit,
thinking to puzzle M. Fields, and make
sport for the company, announced., prior
to Mr. Field's arrival; that-he had him-
self written some poetry, and'intende'd
to submit it to Mr. Fields as Southey's.
At the proper moment, therefore, ,after

thesuestemereBeate d, hebegan "Friend
Field, I have,beenrt good deal exercis-
ed onate, trying to-find out in South-
ey's, poems his well known lines zurtning
thus" (quoting .the lines he had, com-
posed.) "Ceti you tell. us about what
time he.composed them ?" tio,.not
remember to have met them before," re-
plied Mr. Fields." "And there were on-
ly two perioda 'in Southey's life when
such lines could p'ossibly have been writ-
ten 'by him" niNben were 'those?"
gleefully' ask'e'd ! the Witty restitiner.
"Somewhere," said Mr. Fields, "ab-out
that eatiY:.p4riod of his existence 'When
he was haring-,the measles'and cutting
his Ern teeth ; or-nearthe Cloie or his.
life, when his brain. had softened, and he

had Milan into idiocy. - The -versification
belongs to the measles period, .but 'the
expression -clearlY betraye-Tthe idiotic
one." The restioner smiled faintly,
but the comp,any, roared. ,

er What you can never catch.—Boys
and girls what itr it that you can nay&

catch though-lon chaseafterit as wings

of take wind
- .

Yon can never 'catch the word that
has once gorie out of your lips. Once
spoken it is out: of your reach ; do your
best, you can never recall it.

Therefore, take care what yon say.--
Never speak an-unkind word, arrithOure
.word, Word,a profane-

Air Thefollowing errorin punctuation
ie an illustration of•the nee of the com._
nut. .a banquet was giyen :

rn"Woar.-,iithont he ie
• • ..r1 iTbrute."'

The reptirte irl had it' printed :

Womaa—wthoat her man,
obrute." • • •

DIEM

Air "Vat yop fake liaoprin-
quired a Datduntin.Vidailigirielciifio
Ntiga geingkbfeed *spy lapiparsairyd,
=!4'l4o,iiiVafikaliAitistei:oprOjg:P tittle
r_dixt611.. n -.11.1c04 ix)

laktilik":"43749**Xlel I4.4.04441;r14144ir

Harm% Greeley's•ride tolleceryille.

When Mr -Greeley wee in datifiirnia,
ovations awaited' him •at evety ftberh'

,

He had Wr,itten'po'weifill leaAreis id `the
Tribune, infilvor'o tlie Pit'Ciac-railinail,:
which had' gietrtl,f endearedihiii''tii "the'
citizens of the 9-olden -"Etilite:.- Aildi
therefore they Made mach nfllitiCiran
he went t'O'ieest,h'itni..' '" 1; - L +`'

,At.pne town ' th e tint,indibritit! ipopt-
lace tore his celebrated? ` white -coat 6
pie&is,"•and CiirTied'tlie pieces ft&Me to
remeMber him by. - • "

x
`

The citizens of Placerville pr'efmrEtd
to fete the treat joUrnalist, and an. er a-`

,
,

tr,s, coach,, with
of

relasof hotss,waschartered.6f.tlieOplirornie,'State
Company to carry 11,4 *fiord Poledia to
Placerville—distance forty miles-, Te1extra was in some way-delayed, euti.d,d
not leaveYolsom until late in the aftlr-
noon. Mr. Greeley was to be feted stl
seven o'clock that eysning , byr the;Fits
tens of Placerville, and it was aitooth-
er necessary that, he should he there
that hoar. So the Stage Company said
to Henry Monk, the driver of the saki?,
" Henry, this man must.be'there byBey-
ea o'clock to -night." And , Henry fit,
awsredt " The peat man shall be there:

The roads were,in an. awful state,zaff.d'
during the first few miles out of :F4som,
slow progress was,made.

" Sir," said Mr. Greeley, " aremm;
aware that I repot be, a!, Placerville at,
seven o'clock to-night ?"

" Pre gotr .my orders," lacenicall,y,-rei
turned Henry Monk. Still the•.CQs lc h4
dragged slowly forward. -

"Sir," said Mr. Greeley, "thifilit:wo.

&trilling matter. I must be .theao
seven I"

. Agatireame the %newer:

ter orderit.".
greogott

Butltha:spead Wka not:increased,- au',

Greeltifchafed 'away, another
hour ; then, as he was, again about to

remonstrate with the driver, the horses
started into a furious run, and .a 1 sorts
of encouraging yells filled the air, from
the throat of Henry Monk.

•That's right, my good fellOw.T! said
Mr. Greeley. "1.11 give you ten dollars.
when we-arrive at Placerville. -Now we

are going !"

They were, indeed, and at a terrible
speed

Crack! crack went the whip, and
again that voice split the air. —"Git up I
Hi hi! G'long 1 Yip—yip !"

And on they tore, over stones and
ruts,'np hills and down; at a rate' never
before achieved by stage horses.

Mr. Greeley, who had been bouncing
froin one end of the Coach to the other
like 'anindia rubber ball, managed to-get
his head out of the window, when he
said

"Deal on 1-on't yon.u-n think we•e-e
shall get thare by seven if we do-on't-

,

on't`go so fast ?"

" I've got toy orders!" That was all
Henry ilonk said. And on tore the
coach:

It was hemming serious. Already
the jonynaltst was extremely Bore from
the terrible jolting, and again his head
"might have been seen" at the window

"Sir," he said, I. ‘ I don't care•Care-air
if we don't get there at seven.!"

V I live got my , ordersr Fresh hors-

es. Forward_agaiti, faster that! before.
Over rocks and stumps, on one of which
the coach narrowly escaped turning a
snmmereet.

':See here 1" shrieked. Mr. _Greeley,
" I don't care if we don't get the-re at
all 1"

"`l've got' my orders ! I workfor the
California Stage CoMpani, I do. That's
what I work for. ' They said, 'git this
man thrOugli by saving.' An' this man's
gnin' through. Yet bet ! .Gerlong 1
Whoa,On I" •

Another frightful jolt,' and Mr. Gree-
ley's bald heed suddenly found ,its,way
..thiough the roof of the coach, amidst
the crash of•small timbers and the
ping of strong_cauvass. -

"Stop you damned maniac I" he roar-
ed.

"I've got my orders ! Keep your seat
Horace'!"

At Mud Spring% a village a fey/Miles
Ifrodi'Placerville, tray meta"Ititte`Aele-
7gation of citizens of Placerville, who
.!had comel ontwineet the,caldbrated• ed-
-itor,anthescoro him-into :.towns.: There
was.a military company, a bilges band,

and a six-horse wagon load of beautiful
dainsels-in-milkwhite dresses;represen-
ting all the States in the Union It
wasiierrliderft tit the~eTega ion

torches, "and
bonfires all_oloug.,tlie road to Plieer-
Tinto - -,C T.J
iTdEhos4tiwobOwtstbfospaOldinliwißg*

. skirts of 41316 Sprlllatottio3floxik*,

Paoes on a Batt
The celebrat,ed report. of Dr. Mena

on the,mortaiity caused by war.containssome.interestinginformation.concerning
the,appearances piesented by , soma who

.

die, a violent death on the field of bat-
tle. One surgeon says that wandering
oVer.,the battle field of the Alma, on the
third day after the fight, he observed
with astonishment a number of Russian
corpses whose altitude and expression
of countenance were precisely those of
life. Some did certaitily present an as
peat whidh showad that they had suffer
ed severely just preyions to dissolution.
but these were few in number compared
with those who wore a calm and resign-
ed expreision, as theiighilinifid pass-
ed away in the act of prayer. Others
tad a smile on their.fine, andloOked as,

if they were in the act of speaking.
One in particular attracted his special
attention was lying partly on hie
side ; his kn‘ies were bent under him ;

his hands were clasped together and
pointing upward; his head was thrown
back, and he was apparently still pray-
ing—evidently he wee in the : act of
doing so at the moment when death
laid-his hand uponhiin. Another medi-
cal man relates that after the battle of
Inkerthann the faces 'of many of the
dead still wore a smile ; while `others
had a threatening expression:—Some
lay, stretched on their back, as if friend-
ly hands had prepared them for burial.
Some were still resting on one knee,
their hands - grasping their muskets. In
some instances the cartridge remained
between the teeth, or the musket was
hold in,one hand, and the dther was up-
lifted as though to 'ward -off-a-blow, or
ad if appealing to Heaven. The faces
of all were pale as.though cut-in marble.
As airs wind swept.acrose the battlefield

tit-wav ed the hair; anil-gaye the bodies
stick an appearance of life that a spelt-
tator could heidljilieliihinking they
were about to arise 'to continue the
fight. •

Another surgeon, describing the ap-
pearance of the corpses on the field of
Magenta says that' they furnish indubit-
able proof that man may cease to •exist
without suffering the least pain. Those
struck on the head generally lay with
their faces on the ground, their limbs
retaining-the-position-they—were in at
the instant•they -were struck and most
of,thcise-still held their lines ;+showiog
that when a ball entered •the braio it
causes such-a contraction of the rankles
that- there is not time for the hand to
lose ifs hold ofthemeapon before death.
Another peceliarity observed in the
case of those irho were wounded-in the
brain, was the _suddenness with 'which
they died even when stuipected to be
out of -danger.---Daring---the---battle of
Sblferino, a'rifleman. was wounded inthe
head by ball which passed through'the
skull, and buried itself-in the brain.—,.

His wound 'was dressed,+- and be- was
streteked on straw,-with his head. rest-
ing on his knapsack, likh his wounded
comrades. , He retained the full. use; of
his faculties, add Witted about his
wound,•almost: with indifference,-as =he
filled' his-pipe-and lay smoking:it. New
ertheless, before he had finished it death
came upon-himrandshe-was-feund lying
in the same attitu'de; with his, iiii)esstill
'betweenbis teeth. He had never 'utter-
edit cryl or given any sign that
suffering pain. ' ' -

In:enees where the ball •had entered
The heart nearly the 'time appearantee
.WerevreSented as in the -meet; of those
who'had'beenetruok in the brain; death
was-what-we term iustaatainous, but is
not quite so swift as iu.the4formerwasei
there was-generally-time-for-a move-
inanf in not of dying., 'There was a
Zeturiti who-had beenJatrubk full iirthe
44hast ; hie wilt lying on''his 'rifle; the

Isionet was fixed and was pointed in
such a way as-showed that be ivaeliathe
'hat of charging itherijitriCii.'''His head
was uplifted, and his 'boititiihailee' still
bo'rwa threittenini aPpeitian'Oe, id 'if he
had merely sinthblild was
in the act of rising"" u-grtirr--Close by
him lay an`Austrian 'footaoldiarilaith
clasped bands• hilfthilturuld- eyerr jerho
had diedinthe adiAlitikling. • -Anoth

' or soldier hid--falleihbliie'inis in the hot
offighting ; his fists" .:-Viiiiiiclifiled-i one
aim `was in the. adtof`Wardieg-iittli tiro
and-tiheiris draWii--fiskli
act pf , .

on atiotheib4tle-fuild, several French
suldiere lay in o line: with the*

in the. 'foal
'

-

they were advancing aglibst,'Whihi;a,
stormonisrp(r-birittetntrths,,r,o. On

left' of the ifiei eikirat.
IfisitrittotiVet

PrlginrkeNcrOt*ltiVee-t
' .oteird-teereft

MEMEE
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pression of their faces, the extreme neat-
ness of their dress and the cleanliness
of their persons. Most of them had fair
hair, and their countenance bore the
stamp of calm resignation. The beat
opportunity of seeing the aspect of the
masses who died on the field, was when
thpy lay stretched besides the trenchers
which were destined to be their final
resting-place. So far were their faces
from presenting the livid appearance and
the expression of despair which painters
are in the habit of producing in pictures
of battle-fields, that a spectator could
hardly help calling to the burying par•
ties to wait a little before covering
them up, they were so like life.
The Child's Etiquette in ten Com-

mandments
The following hints on Education,

Etiquette, and Morale, to children,
should be inculcated by all parents, and
committed to memory and practiced by
those for whom they are intended :

I. Always say Yes, sir. No, sir.
Yes. Papa. No, Papa. Thank you.
No, thank you. Good night. Good
morning. Never say How, or Which,
•for What. Use no slang terms. Re-
member, good spelling, reading, writing
and grammar is the baso of all true ed-
it-cation."

IL Clean faces, clean clothes, clean
shoes and clean finger nails indicate
good breeding. Neier leave your cloth-
es about the room. nave a place for
everything, and everything in its place.

111. Rap before entering a room,
and never leave with your back, to the
company. Never enter a private room
or public place with your cap on.

IV. Always offer your seat to a lady
or old gentleman. Let your companions
ester the carriage or room first.

V At table eat With your fork : sit
.wp !insight ; never use' your toothpick
(although Europeans do,). and when
leaving ask to be excused..,

' VI.- Never put your feet on cushions,
chairs or table.

VII. Never overlook any. one when
reading or writing, no,r talk nor read
aloud while others are reading. When
conversing listekattentively, and do not
interrupt or reply till the other is finish-
ed.

VIII. Never talk or whisper aloud
at the opera, theatre or public places,
and especially in a private room where
any one is singing or playing the piano.

IX. Loud coughing, hawking, yawn-
ing, sneezing and bluwing ire ill-man-
nered.. In any case cover -your mouth
with your handkerchief (which never ex-
amine,:nothing is more vulgar, except
spittiOg on the floor.)

I. Treat all with respect, especially
the poor. • Be careful to injure no one's
feelings by unkind.remarks. Never tell
tales, •make faces, call names, ridicule
thelame, mimic the unfortunate, or be
cruel to insects, birds or animals.

DECEMBER.
The'drifting clouds are dark and droar,
The blossoms die ofcold and fear,
The'wild wind mourns the fading year,

And winter threatens near.

Ohl love, oursky irovereast,
Oar sweet; hopes fall before the blast,
Thefuture darkens, dim and vast,

Aud life is waning fast.

Yet sunshine brighten& afterrain,
The darktos comes, and pea again,
Sdo sol,aee follows bitter paln,

As seasons wax and wane.

Then clasp thy hand with closer bold—
Tide hearts are never unconsoled—
They feel not care, nor clond, nor cold,

Alnd'snille at growing old
Air The.wedding ring, is put on the

fourth finger of the woman's left hand,
because.in-the.original.forinnla of mar-
risge,itovaii-plaoed, first on the top of
the thumb, with the words : In the
name ofntheq,ether,;" then on the next
finger with the words : "and ofthe Sou;'
ithe_non- the middle finger. with : "and
of the Holy Ghost ;" rand finally on the
fourth

Why hungry boy looking at
p,l44litigAike.a wild' horse ?' Ans.—Ba
cause he would lie ail the better with a
bit in his

iolikani who' 'does.* t lose
aleiS temlier. like a Sehoehnaster'? Ans.
—l34eitusetwke4s,cool keeps sehooL)

Ldt mptimir!t eone th,rettt is it ypr il iad
thing, but es,cottigetat„t4icutt not sore

4iiiteld:7l6 "young Tian to take chdrge
if=a a tits iertektge turn tf
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